
A major milestone in the life 
of St. Seraphim’s was 
reached when, on August 
1st, our new display gallery 
was formally opened. 
 

The Bishop of Lynn (and nephew 
of Father David) the Rt. Revd. 
Jonathan Meyrick (pictured right) 
delivered the opening blessing, 
which, owing to the large numbers 
in attendance, had to be performed 
in the garden on what was a beauti-
ful summer evening. Guests were 
then able to make their way (a few 
at a time!) into the Gallery to enjoy 
the fruits of all the hard work that 
has made it possible. Everyone was 
pleased with the Gallery, the 

‘WOW’ factor set off by the dis-
play case from the Norwich Castle 
Museum. Funding from HLF Our 
Heritage, the Pilgrim Trust and the 
Foyle Foundation enabled the re-
furbishment which took place in 
2018 and 
2019. 
 
 

Read more 
about how 
we brought 
the Gallery 
to life later 
in this 
newsletter! 

The Gallery is Open! 
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St Seraphim’s Trust would like to express grateful thanks 
to our funders, supporters and friends : 



St. Seraphim’s plans to develop 
the lower ground floor to ac-
commodate icon painting clas-
ses on a regular basis, and have 
an iconographer in residence 
for these sessions. We are look-
ing for funding opportunities to 
enable the essential work to be 
carried out to the building, and 
achieve something which both 

Father David and Leon wanted 
to see. 
 
If you are able to consider help-
ing St Seraphim’s with a dona-
tion towards this work, or per-
haps a legacy in the future, the 
work is worthwhile and is part 
of the sustainable future this 
development would provide. 
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Creating the Gallery 
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The next steps... 

We are so grateful for all the time, effort, gifts and skills that 
have gone into creating the Gallery! 

The volunteers performed a variety of tasks, including ferrying the metal items 
between the Crucible Foundry in Parsons Green, London  and St Seraphim’s, the 
last pieces arriving the day before the opening. 

Sam Dalton cleaned the items expertly and skillfully, enabling the subjects to be 
seen and admired. Courtesy of a combined AIM and Pilgrim Trust grant a vest-
ment was cleaned and put on display by Deborah Phipps from the Norwich Cas-
tle Conservation team.  

Since the grand opening, there have been many visitors, and an item among 
many  which is admired is a jigsaw puzzle showing the Icon of the Nativity from 

the Church of the nativity in Bethlehem. The puzzle is an item from Embrace, an organisation which 
works in the Middle East and if anyone is interested, the www.embrace.org website will show the puz-
zle, and we are pleased to support this organisation. 

We are still receiving emails and written accounts of icons painted by Father David and Leon, and a 
touch screen is in the gallery so people can see their work across the globe. 

The Railway archive is being transferred to the touchscreen and we have a short film 
of a diesel train travelling from Wells to Fakenham. A local visitor was able to tell 
me the sheds at the top of the garden that are seen in the film were for keeping pigs 
and chickens. 

‘An Orthodox Platform’, a short book telling the Orthodox origins in Walsingham 
was launched at the gallery opening and Luke Shackell, the archivist who as a volun-
teer had compiled it, was present. The book is selling well and further copies are 
available to buy in the gallery.  

Christmas is coming... 
The next event for the St Seraphim’s team is Fakenham Christmas 

Tree Festival, where we have been fortunate to have a tree for the Qui-

et Garden, both for fundraising and for letting people know we are here 

and the garden is available for use. From 28th November to 5th De-

cember the Christmas Tree Festival with be held in Fakenham Parish 

Church of St Peter and St Paul. 

Christmas cards for sale with and without greeting. £3.20 for 4 in a pack plus post and packing.  
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A reminder that membership 
renewal of the Friends of St 
Seraphim’s is due, and thank 
you to you all. 

 

Thank you to all who filled out 
a new Gift Aid form following 
the request in the Spring news-
letter. Our work depends on 
donations and grant funding, 
thank you to all who have gen-
erously given. We also rely on 
volunteers and thank you to all 
who have generously given 
their time, and continue to do 
so. 
 
Welcomers enable the Gallery 
and garden to be open to the 
public on Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays. 
 
Documentation and archiving 
volunteers work on the backlog, 
as well as interpreting the col-
lection through leaflets and dis-
plays. 
 
The payback teams continue to 
visit from time to time and have 
cut the hedge this year, once 
more. Now the fencing on the 
platform is getting their atten-
tion with preservation treatment 
in the dry weather. 
 
On Friday 19th July, Father Jul-
ian from Norwich served the 
Liturgy for St Seraphim’s day. 

There were about 20 of us in-
cluding Father George and his 
wife , and Father Philip and 
Philippa. A picnic in the garden 
followed, and time to catch up 
with friends. Thank you to the 
singers who came from the 
Norwich Parish. 
St Seraphim’s day falls on 
Sunday 19th July 2020.  
 
On Tuesday 13th August, Wal-
singham W.I. visited the Quiet 
garden for their garden party 
and the good weather helped 
the proceedings, a jolly occa-
sion and lovely to see them. 
Later on some of the ladies 
came back and helped in the 
garden with cutting back the 
herbs, which are now sprouting 
new growth. Thank you for 
coming to help.  
 
On Thursday 15th August, 
Great Snoring Carers Group 
came for their annual visit to 
the Quiet garden and brought a 
picnic. Again the weather was 
good, and a nice time was had 
by all. 

 On 30th Sept 2019 Father Jon-
athan and his pilgrims from 
Morecambe came to St Sera-
phim’s and served Vespers, 
then the Liturgy the following 
day. During their visit the pil-
grims went to Archimandrite 

David’s grave for a short Ser-
vice. 
 
The three icon painting taster 
sessions in May, June and Ju-
ly were well attended and well 
received, thank you Helen the 
iconographer and those who 
attended. 

It was delightful to see Philip 
and Theresa Boothby, regular 
visitors to Walsingham and 
friends of St Seraphim’s, happy 
memories. 

 
It always is lovely to welcome 
Orthodox pilgrims to Walsing-
ham, share their worship and 
get to know them. 
 
Volunteers have also attended 
courses provided by the 
SHARE Museums East ser-
vice. These enable us to keep 
abreast of the work and provide 
a stimulating and enriching ex-
perience for the volunteers who 
attend! A vital service is pro-
vided by the Norfolk Museums 
Service, thank you. 

We always welcome new vol-
unteers with the skills and 
interests you bring!  Get in 
touch with the Volunteer Co-
ordinator at 
saint.seraphims@gmail.com 
or write to the address on the 
back of the newsletter. 
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Friends, Volunteers and Visitors! 

mailto:saint.seraphims@gmail.com


The Pilgrim Chapel of St. Seraphim is a place of Orthodox 
Christian worship.  The Faith to which it bears witness is that of the 
Undivided Christian Church before West and East became separat-
ed in the Eleventh Century.  Its ancient tradition of worship and 
prayer is rooted in its biblical and apostolic inheritance, and is ex-
pressed in living symbolic form.   

In 1966 the Anglican Shrine authorities asked that someone be sent 
to take care of the Orthodox chapel there, and Father Mark Meyrick 
(who subsequently became a monk, with the name David) came to 
undertake that task.  It was soon apparent that the open plan con-
struction of the chapel was unsuited to a pattern of regular services 
and in 1967 Father David and three companions, with £25 between 
them, settled in this building which, until the closure of the railway 
in the early 60s, had been Walsingham's station on the line between 
Wells and Fakenham.  They converted the booking hall and ticket 
office into the nave and altar of their new chapel, and crowned it 
with bell tower, onion dome and cross.  The painting and selling of 
icons was, from the outset, an important part of the Orthodox wit-
ness here.  Following Father David's death in 1993, his colleague 
Leon Liddament continued  and developed that tradition until his 
own death in 2010. 
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Station Road, 
Little Walsingham 
Norfolk, NR22 6EB, UK 

This coincided with our annual 
Garden Party with Four in a 
Bar with Phil Brookes provid-
ing the music. Dan and Christi-
na manned the BBQ, James, 
Sue and Jane were serving cups 
of tea and sandwiches and cake, 
a regular event since the garden 
opening in 2015. 
 
Thanks to the musicians and 
volunteer helpers who contrib-
uted to making this an enjoya-
ble weekend, and thank you to 
all the visitors. 
 

The date for your diaries 
next year is Saturday 
27th June 2020, the Quiet 
Garden Party. We hope 
you can join us there! 
 

On Saturday 29th June and 
Sunday 30th June St Sera-
phim’s Quiet Garden wel-
comed visitors to the Open 
Gardens Weekend in Wal-
singham, which is  always a 
very popular and well attend-
ed event.  
 

 
 
 
 
  

Christ is Born! Christ is Born!   
Wishing all our friends 

and supporters a happy 

Christmas and peaceful 

New Year! 

Summers Past & Future 

Tel: 01328 820610 
 
Email: sylvia@iconpainter.org.uk  
Web: www.iconpainter.org.uk 

Registered as a charity, no 1120335  
Registered as a company limited by 
guarantee, no 6287991 
 
Privacy: St Seraphim's Trust respects your 
privacy and is GDPR compliant. To access our 
Privacy Policy please request this via email 
at : stseraphimstrust@gmail.com or visit our 
website at www.iconpainter.org.uk 

THANK YOU to all who have given a donation to the work 
of St Seraphim’s Trust . As a charitable trust, if you are able to 
gift aid your donation this will increase the value. Our museum 
is run by unpaid volunteers and funded by public donations. We 
will spend your gift wisely to help expand our site, make the 
collections available to the public and tell the stories of the rail-
way, chapel and iconographers and the story of pilgrimage by 
train. 

Whether through volunteering or donating, your efforts will help 
us preserve this unique site. We welcome donations that can be 
used towards the general funds to enable us to meet our most 
urgent needs, however we are also happy to accept gifts for a 
particular use.  
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